
Wedding Invitation PACKAGEs



The Minimalist PACKAGE
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Keep it simple with this essential invitation suite!
The Minimalist Package includes your standard 3-piece invitation set,
and a touch of luxury with Calligraphy Addressing. We’ll take care of 
addressing the envelopes, finding and applying stamps, and creating
a picture perfect Styling Kit for you!

Stationery Design
* Formal Invitation + Envelope
* Custom Envelope Liner
* RSVP + Envelope
* Details Card

Callgraphy + Postage
* Calligraphy Addressing for Invite
* Digital address printing for RSVP envelopes
* Curated Standard Postage for Invite, and RSVP 
* Curated Styling Kit

Assembly
* Basic Assembly, all you’ll have to do is seal the envelopes!

Package is $2997 for up to 75 invitation sets. 
For orders of more than 75 qty, printing + production costs will be added 

based on final quantity needed. 

*Custom Watercolor Maps are not offered in this package.



Envelope Liner

4 x6 Details

AT A GLANCE:
The Minimalist PACKAGE

5x7 Invitation
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ALSO INCLUDES:
*  Basic Assembly (not sealed)
*  Curated Styling Kit

3x5 
RSVP



The signature PACKAGE
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Love the idea of fully custom artwork that tells your love story AND an invitation suite that 
will totally impress your guests? The Signature Package is the perfect combination of both! 
This package includes a your choice of a few luxury details, and includes one 9x12” 
Heirloom Watercolor Painting for you to keep along with your invitation suite! 

Stationery Design
* Save the Date + Envelope w/ Custom Liner
* Formal Invitation + Envelope w/ Custom Liner
* RSVP + Envelope
* Details Card
* Choice of Vellum Overlay, Wax Seal, or Silk Ribbon
* One 9x12” Heirloom Watercolor Painting (you keep the original, 
   and the digital version can be used on any part of the suite design)

Callgraphy + Postage
* Calligraphy Addressing for Invite + Save the Date envelopes
* Digital address printing for RSVP envelopes
* Standard Postage Stamps for Save the Date, Invite, and RSVP 
* Curated Styling Kit

Assembly
* Full Assembly, all invites are “mail-ready” for you

Package is $4997 for up to 75 invitation sets. 
For orders of more than 75 qty, printing + production costs will be added based

on final quantity needed. 



Envelope Liner

9x12 Watercolor Keepsake Painting 

Envelope Liner

The signature PACKAGE

ALSO INCLUDES:
*  Mail-Ready Assembly
*  Standard Postage for Save the Dates, 
     Invite, and RSVP envelopes
*  Curated Styling Kit
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5x7
Save the Date

Choice Of :
*  Wax Seal
*  Silk Ribbon, or
*  Custom Vellum Wrap

AT A GLANCE:

3x5 
RSVP

4 x6 
Details

5x7 
Invitation



The dream PACKAGE
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This package is all about the next-level details, and creating magical 
invitations that will leave your guests SPEECHLESS! Every item we create for 
you is completely personalized, and we include unexpected, memorable 
luxury touches for every suite. We’ll take care of every step of the process, so 
you can relax and enjoy the rest of your wedding planning! This tier also 
grants you access to additional design time to conceptualize and source 
specialty add-on items for any part of your wedding stationery or decor. 

Stationery Design
* Save the Date Tea Towel + Envelope w/ Custom Liner 
* Formal Invitation + Envelope w/ Custom Liner
* RSVP + Envelope 
* Details Card 
* Choice of Vellum Overlay or Custom-designed Wax Seal 
* Two custom 9x12” Heirloom Watercolor Artwork pieces, 
    original pieces are framed, and digital versions can be used 
    on any part of suite design) 
* Silk ribbon tie or specialty trim for Formal Invite suite 
* Additional 1 hour design concept call + personalized
    Pinterest moodboard

Calligraphy + Postage
* Calligraphy Addressing for Formal Invite + RSVP envelopes 
* Calligraphy Addressing for Save the Date envelope 
* Curated Postage for Save the Date, Invite, and RSVP,
    postage price + assembly included 
* Curated Styling Kit 

Assembly
* Full Assembly, all invites are “mail-ready” for you
* Complimentary mailing to guests upon request

Personalized Accessories
* Painted Custom Jacket (or accessory of choice)

After the Wedding
* Thank You card set w/ custom design, custom design digitally 
    printed return address

Package is $9997 for up to 75 invitation sets. 
For orders of more than 75 qty, printing + production costs will be added 
based on final quantity needed. 



Envelope Liner

Envelope Liner

3x5 
RSVP

4 x6 
Details

aT A GLANCE:
The Dream PACKAGE

5x7 
Invitation

aLSO iNCLUDES:
*  Mail-Ready Assembly
*  Complimentary Mailing to Guests
*  Standard Postage for Save the Dates, 
     Invite, and RSVP envelopes
*  Curated Styling Kit
*  Additional 1 hour Design Concept Call 
*  Curated Pinterest Moodboard for Day-Of Details
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Choice Of :
*  Wax Seal
*  Custom Vellum Wrap
*  Specialty Paper Wrap

Painted Jacket
or Accessory

Save the Date
Tea Towel

Silk Ribbon
Wrap

Liza + Josh
1538 W. ����A�O AV��UES����A, AZ

85�203x5 
“Thank You”
folded card

Return Address included on every envelope

9x12 Watercolor Keepsake Painting 
2 QTYProfessionally Framed
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Elopement Package

The Elopement Package is perfect for couples who are planning an 
intimate ceremony, and want a beautiful, handcrafted keepsake of their 
wedding day. Every piece of this package is comepletely handmade, 
one-of-a-kind, and created with love, making it a memento you’ll 
cherish for years to come. Not to mention, you’ll get those stunning, 
Pinterest-worthy detail photos you’ve always dreamed of!

What’s Included:
* 1 Announcement / Invite
* 1 Details card size Illustration
* 1 RSVP card size Monogram
* 1 Calligraphy quote or Menu
* 2 Specialized Place Cards
* Choice of 1 Envelope Liner, or simple watercolor Liner
* 2 Calligraphy Envelopes
* Curated Vintage Stamps
* Curated Styling Kit including
    silk ribbons, patches, and trims
* Painted Custom Jacket, or accessory of choice

Package is $957.



AT A GLANCE:
The elopement PACKAGE
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ALSO INCLUDES:
*  Curated Vintage Postage
*  Styling Kit
*  Handmade Paper

3x5
Ilustrated 
Monogram 2 Specialty 

Placecards

5x7
Announcement

4 x6 
Landscape 

or 
Floral
Painting

Semi-Custom Envelope Liner

4x9
Menu 
or 

Calligraphy
Quote

Painted 
Jacket

or 
Accessory



My name is Courtney Larsen, and I am the lead artist, designer, 
and CEO of They Call Me Spindles LLC. We specialize in designing unique artwork with meaning, and creating 
pieces you’ll cherish for years to come. I have an amazing team behind me managing each project start to finish 

for a stress-free experience, and assisting in creating stunning handmade pieces for every clients.  
 

Why wedding invitations? 
My bestfriend/sister got married in 2013, so I created her wedding invitations and signage as a gift.

I immediately fell in love with the endless possibilities of wedding stationery.
 

I started They Call Me Spindles in 2015 with the goal of bringing my fine art background into the wedding world, 
and making stunning handmade artwork for each wedding we design. I’m passionate about designing 

art-centered wedding pieces, and working with amazing couples looking for heirloom quality wedding invitations
 

About us

www.spindlesdesignco.com


